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Early Trial 
in Shepherd 
Case Askedi 
Supreme Court Denies Bond; 

Stale May l rge Delay lo 

Permit Additional In- 

vestigation. 

Olson Charges Huge Plot 
By lnher*al Service. 

Chicago, April 10.—An immediate 
trial! 

That was the answer ‘William D. 
Shepherd crave through hi* attorney 
to the prompt refusal of the highest 
• ourt of the state to grant him his 
freedom on bail while under the 
shadow of an indie;ment for the slav- 
ing of William McClintock, hia mil- 
lionaire ward. 

That his request for an eary trial 
v ill be acceded t«» was indicated by 
Chief Justice Hopkins of the criminal 
court, who twice refused Shepherd's 
plea for bonded liberty. The state’s 

torney, however, may oppose early 
court act Inn on the plea that fur- 
ther investigation* are necessary. 

While the plea made to the Illinois 
supreme court indicated that Shep- 
herd would seek to delay his trial, 
the official report of fifiding a large 
amount of bichloride of mercury in the 
intestines of Mrs. Emma Nelson Mc- 
Clintock, "Rllly’s" mother, IB years 
efter her death, is believed to have 
proved a factor in deciding for the 
early trial. 

Accomplices Sought. 
The authorities openly linked the 

death of Mrs. McClintock to that of 
her son. declaring that a conspiracy 
existed for obtaining the million-dol- 
lar fortune o£ the McClintock family. 

Judge Harry Olson, who begun the 
investigation on what he termed a 

"hunch,” declared today that this 
conspiracy extended over a period of 
ai least 16 years and that persons 
beside Shepherd and Dr. C. O. T-'ai- 
man, head of a school of bacteriology, 
would probably be linked with it. 

“Perhaps these persons didn't have 
murder in mind.” said Judge Olson, 
“but In a robbery* in which murder 
i« committed, all of the principals are 

responsible. Therefore others may 
Vie tried for murder in addition to ( 
Shepherd. 

“Evidence running back 16 years 
and more will have to be dug up. 
That takes time.” 

Dr. Charles Krusemarek. the phy- 
sician who attended Mrs. McClintock, | 
was summoned for questioning as to 

what he had prescribed for her In the 
trentment of vvliat he had diagnosed 
as heart disease. 
^ Judge Olson declared that lie did 
lot believe that the chemical anal 
sis of tils brother's body, which also 
was exhumed, would yield the same 

■.oieon traces as that of Mrs. Me- 
linto-'k. 
“I think ills death was typical cf 

prussic acid poisoning,” declared 
Judge Olson. "A post-mortem will 

not reveal that after these years, if 

such is a fact.” 
Prussic acid poison traces are lost 

ill embalming and interment, the 

acid evaporating, it was pointed out. 

tt is at the time of death—and only 
s few hours after death—that poison- 
ing by this agent can be definitely 
determined. 1 

New Indictment I/vonis. 
“At the time my brother died I 

Did not believe his death unnatural, 
tdded Judge Olson. "I differed with 

he phy.Acian as to the rau“> of 

death, and it was not until after T 

learned of Shepherd's visits to my 
brother’s bedside a few hours before 
he died In great pain that I became 

suspicious.” 
The ritnesses found by Judge Olson 

and brought before the coroner's Jury 
and the grand July are to lie re 

examined by the state's attorney, it 

was announced, and if the evidence 

supports it Shepherd will be indicted 
also on the charge of having poisoned 
Mrs. McClintock. 

Shepherd’s attorney, William Scott 

Slevvart, again charged that a gi- 
gantic frame up had been launched 

against bis client. 
Public Mind Poisoned. 

"Our only hope for justice now re 

e^^ialns to secure Justice for Shepherd 
in a speedy trial,” declared Attorney 
Stewart. 

"The public mind has been so 

thoroughly poisoned against this In- 

nocent man that tt may be difficult 
yen to secure an unprejudiced 

jury.” 
Attorney Stewart deplored what lie 

termed the barring of a bacteriologist 
from making tests from poison on the 

body of Mrs. McClintock, simultane 
ously with the coroner’s chemist's In 

vestigatlon. 
"I haverTiowever, always contend- 

ed that it did not make a particle of 
difference what they found in these 

bodies,” continued Attorney Stewart, 
“there Is no w-Ry In which Shepherd 
can he connected with what they al- 

lege.” 

We Have 
With Us 
Today 

H. \V. Kin*. 
Worthington Tump anil Machinery 

company, 
Kansas City. 

Mr. King is Mies engineer for *he 

Worthington company and covers e 

considerable territory In the western 

states. Ills company furnished the 

new 60,000,000 gallon high service 

pump at the Florence water station 

end also a 30.000 000 gallon low set V 

tee pump 
This visitor stated that lie cores 

■' 

(lot who lays the pipes If lie can 

furnish the pumps. He believe* this 

will be a successful year in the pump 
business Mr. King was a giusf of 

* T. Strong of the Meetinghouse 
worn pa nv at the luncheon of III* 1 on 

ticental club on Friday. 

---—-——— --\ 

Operated oil for Appendicitis 
j 

_zzr-____ ■ ^» 

Waller W. Head. 

Walter W. Head, president of the 

Jmalia National banlt, wag operated 
■n for appendicitis Friday afternoon 

it St. Joseph, Mo. The operation was 

ironouneed a success. 

The operation was performed by 
Jrs. C. H. and II, K. Wallace of St. 
oseph. who have removed appendices 
roni six members of the Hoad family, 
ncluding Mr. Head’s daughter, Mrs. 
laymond Baur. and his brother. 

Mr. Head had been suffering from 

chronic appendicitis tor some time, 
according to Victor it. Smith, his 
business assistant, and Thursday 
night suddenly decided to take the 
counsel of his physicians and under- 
go the operation. With Mrs. Head, 
he left Friday morning by train for 
St. Joseph, his former home, to hate 
the operation performed by the Drs. 
Wal lace. 

His condition last night was very 

favorable, according to word received 
by Mr. Smith. 

# 

Creighton Refuses 
Reinstatement to 

Expelled Students 
’rote.-l* of Pair That They 
\\ ere Not Members of 

Banned Fraternity Fall 
on Deaf Ears. 

Despite their earnest protests that 

hey had never been affiliated with 
rheta Xu Epsilon, a banned frater 

lity, Robert M. Beil and James H. 
'nrr were informed Friday afternoon 
hat they would not be reinstated in 
.'reighton university, from which they 
vere expelled Tuesday for alleged par- 
ieipation in T. X. E. affaire. 

Bell appeared before the board of 
ruetees Thursday afternoon in an ef- 
ort to secure reinstatement, and de- 

tied that he was a member of Theta 
S'u Epsilon, hut admitted that he had 
aken part in the organization of an- 
il her secret order. He exonerated 
arr of any participation In the latter 
raternity. Botl) men are second year 
Undents. 

The decision of the trustees was an- 

lounced in a letter to Bell from 
•ather John F. McCormick, president 
if tiie university, which read: 
‘■Mr. Robert Bell: 

“it was the unanimous sense of 
the board that your statement of 
the case did not uncover any reason 

why the university should recede 
from the position taken In my for- 
mer letter to you. 

“It will not lake anything from 
the severity of this measure to say 
that we regret to have to maintain 
this stand. Rut in denllng with or- 

ganizations of secret membership 
we feel convinced that our only re 

course is to drop the students con- 

nected with them as soon as the 
evidence available for ns shows 
their connection with such organi- 
zations os members 01 in any other 
way. 

"Since you spoke for Mi Carr at 
the bearing, nnd since he may be 
looking for a reply through you, 1 
must, tell you tiie assertion that lie 
is not a member does not alter tiie 
original liiidings against him, to the 
effect of being connected with the 
organization of the society. < >n Ills 
own admission he was present at 
at least one of tin- early meetings. 
Whether he subsequently became a 

member or not had nothing to do 
with the original charge and must 
therefore lie regarded ns Irrele- 
vant. 

“Sincerely, 
"JOHN F. M'CORMICK. 

Armed Guards Watch 
Governor*Ross’ Home 

Cheyanne, Wye,, April 10.—Armed 
guards ate maintaining a nightly 
tvafrh over the Wyoming guberna 
torlal manalon that houae* Governor 
Nellie Taylor Hose, It became known 
today. 

No teaaon for (lie patrol waa made 
known, although It waa learned that 
county official* Imd made Inquiry re 

warding the Identity and character u| 
peraon* living tn the vicinity of the 
manalon. 

Governor Hoe* refuaed to comment 
on the *ltu*t|on other than to Inti 
mala that such pracaullone had not 
been taken at hey request. 

Dodge Bankers to 

Defy Wall Street 
Tradition Today 

Big Bond Issue to Be Flouted 
—Feat \e\er Attempted 

on Saturday Between 

Holidays. 
New fork. April 10,—Encouraged 

by the enormous oversubscription of 
the initial $85,090,009 stock offering 
for the new Dodge Brothers Automo- 
bile company, bankers tomorrow will 

defy Wall street traditions and launch 
the final step in the $160*090 000 

financing operation—the flotation of 
a $75,000,000 bond issue 

To undertake an opera inn of such 

magnitude on a Saturday sandwiched 
in .between two holidays, Is a feat 
nev er, before attempted in Wall street 

Fortified by a large volume of ad- 
vance applies!lone,, linye\*r, Dillon, 
ftead & Co., the bankers who resell 
Ing Dodge brothers to the public, are 

said to be assured that the over sub- 
scription of the bond Issue will be as 

prompt as that of yesterday's stock 
offering. 

Tomorrow's offering of securities 
will consist of 15 year 6 jier cent de 

bent lire.- priced at 99 and Interest, of 
the total amount of $75,000,000 Issued, 
$.10,000,000 will be convertible, In 
blocks of $5,000,000 each, Into the 
company's common stuck at prices of 
$30, $35. $40. $50, $60 and $70 a share. 
Conversion will be in order of appli- 
cation. 

The bonds will be callable at 110 
and Interest on an' interest date 

An annusl sinking fund of $1,000. 
000 will lie Used to purchase tll» o$i 
ligations in the open market up to 

par If they are available 
Associated with Dillon. Deed A Co 

in the bond offering are almost a 

score of banks and Investment house 
In the large cities of the country. 

I' arm Bureau Appoint* 
Lincoln Man a* 

Beatrice, April 10. Meeting here 
l.tie today, («age count}* farm bureau 
directors employed K. <\ Atkinson, 
Lincoln, ns new county agent, t iradn 
.•ting from the «*iatc agiViilturiil col 
lege in r.»2t, he has In recent year* 
been engager! In veterans’ btireau re 

hahllltation work nt Lincoln. Hr 
'■on es here My I 

Kofmed a decade ago, the bureau 
was the first in Nebraska. L. H. |tlei, 
former agent, resigned last autunm 

eotng to Marysville (Mo l bank and It 
v,as decided not to put the bureau 1s 
sue up to voters at the November 
station This means no county ap 

proprlatlon Is mailable, but tjie chant 
her of commerce has pledged financial 
aid and federal allotment will 
be secured Members of the bureau 
will also pa yf?» annual fees to help 
meet expenses. 

Married in Council Bluff*. 
The following per*«> >• obtained nm > 

i*g* ||> eneeii yeatedny In «*n»»nrlt lihiff* 
Name and Address Age 

Pirl fJoefterh Av atari on, Neb 31 
I.NUra. Frnllm. Ilhin, Nab. 2'. 
William Veughn. Omaha < 

Iner. Jackson «wusha 
Muri|e Peiergdn ***t Omaha la 
Emma AX. Christenson &*at Omaha..* U 

1 

Sweetheart 
ailstad 

^ , tearmn<> 
^ r 

fMinshino Girl*' Hopes for 
Release INexl Mouth So 

She (fan Join Man She 
Still Loves. 

His Wife Not Interested 
By l iiUrrhal Scrilrc. 

Fon Du Lac, Wis., April JO.—Dor 
otliy Anderson's thoughts today as 

she learned oC t lie paroling of Edward 
Sailstad, were of obtaining tier free- 
dom also to join the man with whom 
she went adventuring. 

Arrested with Sailslud and admit- 
ting having aided him in digging tip 
tile body of a friend in I heir death 
hoax to hide their elopement. Dorothy 
is serving her sentence ill the Tay- 
clieedah industrial home for women. 

Dorothy today declared her "love 
forever" for Sailstad, the pledge they 
gave each other as they wen separat- 
ed and sent to their prisons in Jan- 
uary, 1323. 

May Release Her. 
Whether or not the girl will be re- 

leased by tlie state hogrd of control 
at its ne.^ hearing in May, depends 
a great deal upon Dr. Ebbe Dederer, 
superintendent of the Taycheedah in 
stitution. Dr. Dederer expects to 
make out her list of recommended 
paroles a week of 10 days previous to 
the visit of the hoard. There ie a 

probability that Dorothy Anderson's 
name may lie among those recoin 

mended for parole. 
Those who have been acquainted 

with Miss Andersen and who have 
watched her actions at the Ta.vclie* 
dah home declare that slje will many 
Sailstad as soon as she is released: 
that is if the law permits. 

The ",Sunshine girl" Is Htill in love 
with Sailstad There Is no question 
about that. She talks of him con- 

tinually. 
Recovers Health. 

When Dorothy Anderson can.e to 
the Taycheedah home in January of 
1923 there were slight traces of 
tuberculosis. 

Today Dorothy Anderson I* the pic- 
ture of health. She has overcome all 
danger of disease. There is clor in 
her cheeks. The healthful country 
air nourishing food and 1iard work 
has increased tier physical strength. 

Whatever the outcome of the east 

may be, Mrs. Leone Sailstad-T?ichard- 
son, who remarried a year after Sail- 

j stad'a reported death and secured a 

divorce when he was found a|jve at 

Napa, Cal., "is not interested in the 
least,” she declared In Ran Claire to- 

day. 
“Ed Sailstad ha* passed entirely 

out of my life and that of his chit 
dren.” she said. ”T am not interested 
in the lsest nhat hajtpena to him." 

MRS. TINNEY NAMES 
IMOGENE WILSON 

New York. April in.—Mrs. Kdna 
Tinney was granted permission today 
to serve her actor husband, Frank 
Tinnoy, with noth'* of suit for divorce 
by publication of newspapers here 
and In Uondon. The permission wns 
given by Kings county supreme 
court. Mrs. Tinney recently discon- 
tinued a suit she had Instil u‘»d In 
a Long Inland court for separation, 
Imogen* Wilson, former of the cast 

of a Broadway musical show js named 
as corespondent. 

Tinney recently was report* I to be 
Impoverished In (.onion where he bad 
gone to fulfill a season of music hall 
engagements. 

JURY PICKS SIX 
MUSIC WINNERS 

Rochester. N. T April in,_,\ft*r 
considering >4 musical compositions 
sent by young Americans all over the 
United States In response to' the In 
citation of the Hartman School of 
Music of the University of Rochester 
a Jury today selected six for the first 
concert oil May 5 by the Rochester 
Philharmonic orchestra at which the* 
program w III he unpublished music 
by American composers. Among the 
six are George F. McKay of Bead. 
S. Ib. and William Quincy Porter of 
Cleveland, O. The others ate Adolph 
Weiss. Rochester, X. Y : Aaron 4Vpc 
land, Mark Sliver and Bernard Rogers 
of New York city. 

Roosevelts Sail on Leviathan for 
Their Expedit ion to Central Vsia 

(.olotiel I heoilore ami Hrollier. kermit. I,nllm*e<l Over 

Prospeefs of limiting Hip Horn Sheep in Hi* Na- 
ll'e ilannl* in \\ ilil erne.** of lnrke*tan. 

New York, Nprll 10 The "ox I** 
poll," central Asia * big horn an 

c**tor of the modish sharp pern, 
ably would have trembled In hi** 
Pandr highland haunts tod.tv. huh 
be heard and comprehended tin- 
talk of hi* capture a** ol Then 
• lor# Roosevelt and hi* hrotlirr, 
Kertnlt. put the finishing tomlir 
to their packing f«»r the .lames 

Simpson Field museum hunting e\ 

pedltlon 
Th# Roosevelts sail tomorrow on 

the l/evlath*n on the dint |rg of 
nn Itinerary which will Include 
Southampton. Marseille* Poinbnx 
rati to Flaw! Plndl and motor Irani 
port to Rrlnagai for tin jump 
off* about the middle »»f Max 

From Wringer th> expedition xx III 
proceed by pfi< U arilmaP pi In I 
pally yaks, through the |.»ftv I •!» 
and Karakmam pa ». xxhi h II 
tak* them out Into the table Innd 
wilderness of TmkeHrin 

The hunting ground* aie the his 
torlc Mtrro Polo rountrx Then 
ih* Italian explorer first discos 
ejed tha "ovt# poll. \N hen he d* 

h*'i'IIm**I 111. length of K* horn* «s 

*dx hml*, In* w ns not belle veil, amt 
It n m Him d foi pro-ent dn> hunter* 
tn * si 'i|.|is|i the truth of hi* state 
moot. The \slan big horn I* one of 
ll*o piim-ipal nhjeet* of the present 
ex i ted It ton. 

file Kormevelt brother* spent to* 
do In family farewell*, answering 
letters and lashing ilnnn the last 
of the dunnage. They are carry- 
log the hulk of their lmj»edlnienta 
from here. a- the> expect India to 

provide nnh \ Mtmll pnrt of the 
ner*B*l!le* for the long month* 
they will he cut off frum clvillia- 
th»n lt» the Aslan highland*. 

Thev will he joined In Kn gland 
h' t i corgi* l\ « Ini tie former field 
nmseiitn curator of small bird*, 
who went iiIicmI last week with 
four coucn hounds and various 

".-Hi ciiulmnent 
The t»irt v 'v*s requited to sign 

e loos os of responsibility In advance 
before Hum mold secure itassport* 
from some of hr native authorities, 
w I feared the hasard* besetting 
thr prutpccthe lint oL match. 

t 

Pre-Election 
Plot Denied 
l>y Ex-Kaiser 

I urmtT l'.ni|n*ror \\ ilhrlm Hr- 
I ulr> Humor Hr A^kcd 
\ on 11 indrnlmr^ to Run 

for Presidency. 

Says Attitude Neutral 
By 1 nivernal Service. 

New York. April 10.— Universal 
Service through George Sylvester Vie 
•ok cabled to the former emperor ot 
Germany, asking him whether it was 
Him that Field Marshal von Hlnden- 

had accepted tlie nomination for 
II '* German pn *sid« in \. at tlie former 
kaiser's t | u — t. I'nhorsa] Service, 
in the message, also asked whether 
the report fmni Germany was true 
* hat Admiral von Tirpitz. sc lit to 
lAioni h\ tie- German natiomrlists. 
in ged the former kaiser to acquiesce 
in von Ilindenburg’s candidacy, "as 

sure move toward the restoration 
of the Hohenzoilern rule." 

T ho formet kaiser replies by cable 
as follows: 

Doom. April m, i?25. 
Mr. George Sylvester Yicifcck, 

No. '.13 Fifth avenue, 
New York City: 

Telegram received. Story abso- 
lute fiction. His majesty had no 
communication w h a t e v e from 
Field .Marshal llindenburg respect- 
ing bis candidacy. No messages 
were received in Doom. 

His nv.csty s information ahout 
presidential unpaign in Germany 
s* hdy derived front German and 
foreign pres«. His majesty in no 
--ominunlf ation with anybody be- 
longing to the actual political cir* 
eio i Germany or with party lead- 
ers. 

His majesty once and for all has 
made it his principle not to inter- 
fere in internal affairs In Germany 
as Jong as he resides in Doom. 

I>v his Imperial Majesty’s Orders, 
t 'OLONEfL V. K LEI ST, 

Acting Chief of Household. 

l’ni*frsa! S-.*rvi«*e’s cable to the for- 
mer kaiser, sent through George Syl- 
vester \ iereck. who was a guest at 
the tx-emperor’s wedding, follows: 

April 9, 1925. 
ms .Majesty, ine emperor and 

King, 
Doom. Holland. 

Newspaper-- here print scare lines 
l‘ co«| r*r» alleged information from 
Germany staling Hindenburg ac- 
cepted nomination for presidency 
by your imperial majesty’s com- 
mand. Dispatches state; 

“Hindenburg Uc« lured that the 
condition on which he would accept 
nomination would be the approval 
of former kaiser, whom he termed 
the supreme master of the land, and 
whose representative he said he 
would regard himself if elected. 

At the nationalists’ request the 
field mar dial addressed a letter to 
the t«*:mer kaiser, which was taken 
to Doom by a messenger. The re- 

ply was affirmative, provided there 
was a chance of Ilindenburg's elec- 
tion. 

Then the nationalists sent one of j 
their most 1 rominent members. Ad- , 
mlral Tirpitz. to Doom. He out- 
lined th* political situation and 
sought to Impress the former kaiser 
with the necessity of his final a*-. 

ou*eseente to ilindenburg’s candi- 
dacy as a sure move toward restora 
tion of the 1 lohenzoilern rule. 

Doea your majesty cam to deny 
the story or make any statement 
whatever to enlighten American 
opinion? Please reply by raid**. 500- 
word answer, prt paid. Story ob- 
viously exploited to hurt Hinden- 
burg and to provoke foreign pro» 
test. 

“VIEREfK. New Wk 
Copyright, I#L*p » 

RAIN MAY QUENCH 
BLAZE IN FOREST 

Blacksburg. Vn April Rain to 
night gave some promise of extin 
guishlng forest fires in the Blue Ridge 
and Allegheny mountains, near here, 
which for five days I «\p baffled hun 
dreds of tire fighters. 

Reports front points along the 26 
mile front sold the larger blazes were 
dying out and that no further dam 
nge wan expected. Much valuable tins 
l>er and several dwellings were burned 
during the week 

r~-—- 

Denies Plot to Regain Throne 
___' 

LT_■ ■ ■■ -- 'I 
f ormer Kmperor Wilhelm of (ierm\|>v- 

Parents' Divorce 
Led Him to Jail, 
Charge of With 

Son nf Wraith) Comnii**ion; 
Man \(1111itPassing 73 | 

Check*: Father With- 
hold* Mil. 

Tit© divorce of my parents pul na> 
fret on the downward path. My father 
was never the 'same to me after he 
divorced my mother and remarried." 

That is the plaint of Fred Cahow 
20, son f Edward Cahow*. wealthy 
>"'uth Omaha livestock dealer. Young 
Cahow, charged with issuing more 
than 75 worthless checks during the 
last three months. Is held at central 
station for lack of bond. 

T won’t do a thing for him. Prose 
cute him and throw him in jail. I 
don't are w hat he says about me." | 
the elder Cahow declared Friday morn 
fng. "I won’t help him." v 

Overscan I hiring W ar. 
"When my father refused to help 

me. T started writing checks on his 
friends.'' Fred Cahow told Chief of De- 
tective* Ben Da r bn urn Friday morn- 
mg. “I wrote the first check for 
It was accepted without question. The 
money came so easy that l wrote more 
for large amounts. 1 cashed 75 
her « maybe more, all together. 
"The divorce of my father and 

mother is responsible for the down- 
fall of me nod no two brothers. Nor- 
man and Kd 1 had plenty of pros 
pect* when I went overseas dtiling 
he war. But when I came Imck. I 

found rnv father had divorced my 
mother. Nothing seemed to go right 
after that.” 

Ed Cahow. on*? of the brothers re 

ferred to. wan arrested at Council 
Bluffs for the robbery of the count) 
treasurer's office at l lartInvton. Neb., 
>f count\ funds. September 1°. 1322 
His confederate in the theft was Scott 
Millet*, also of Omaha. 

Norman Cahow was Charged with 
illegal possession of liquor following 

raid by deputy sheriffs on the "Hay 
shaker*' dub." Sixtieth and Grover 
Hreels, in May. 1022. Officers teati 

fied that they found many Creighton 
and Central High school students at 

ihe dance hall. The p#i«*e was thrown 
nut of court lieeause of a faulty 
search warrant. 

"Belong* in a-lil." 
Fred Cahow was arrested Thursda) 

night in Hast Omaha by motorcycle 
•fficers. who were looking for Cahow 
-in complaint oC larceny as bailee 
i'uhow and Billie Mitchell, 1721 Ik»\ 

import street, his woman companion, 
ivere brought to central station, where 
I he woman was released. The officers 
[timed Cahow over to the detective 
bureau when the) discovered be was 

wanted on n more serious charge. 
Callow's wile, Helen, 22. whom he 

married when she was 17. has filed 
unit for divorce They have been 

pat ranged for almost three months 
ib- helnfv s in ill. sild Mrs Not 

man Cahow. Fred's sistej*dn -low-, 

V aijui Indijui* Staging 
Annual Faster Pniu-r 

I'ucson, Vri/ Mull Bb The reaor 

ant thumping of tomtoms and th* 
datter of rattle sticks announced 
early today that tl»e Indiana <*f the 
Vaqui village cf Pasqua Just outside 
the Tucaon city limits, had settled 
their differences ns to tribal author 
Pa and the Easter dance, a custom 

200 a ears old. was under way 
The Indian passion play, oombln 

Ing features «.f pagan trllval rites with 
the religious festival taught the tribe 

t*\ the Spanish padres, drew large 
notei*» *« -d :om * it'd cpirens to 

the Indian v Plage to watch the * ere 

monies 
Neul> 100 V ifon.i uni Mexico Tr 

din ns are taking part vn the dgner 
which continues until Catttr Sunday j 

i 

Government Mav 
• 

Be Forced to Fix 
Packers* Prices 

Federal Fmm»el Declares 

Tendency Toward Central- 
ization of Control Must 

He Curbed. 

Washington. April 3 0.—Answering 
the contention of the packer" tn the 
Armour Morris merger controversy 
that r< monopoly was Impossible in 
the packing industry, IV. L. Kisher. 
riiief rounsel for the government, ar 

gued today that the "vital thing is 
the preservation of competition in 
reality." 

Tlte packers' attorneys, he told Se< 
retarv Jardine. who is conducting tile 
heating preparatory to ruling on the 
question whether the merger violates 
the pickers a id stockyards act. have 
admitted that they meant a 1(*0 per 
»nt monopoly, which they descriled 

as the only kind that could be nisnie 
effective, on the other hand, he de 
lared. th“ courts have held time and 

again that monopoly does not neces- 

sarily Involve 100 per cent control of 
an industry. 

ya> K ii Price* 

The tendency of modern Industrial 
ism. he declared, is toward oentrali- 
:»tion of control, and he predicted 
that unless this t* curbed the gov ern- 

men: will hare to step in and (lx 
prices. 

Secretary Jardine allot ted the en 
tire time of today's hearing to the 
government's attorney. He plan" to 
clos<* the hearing -''morrow and take 
the case under advisement, He can 

either exnnetst# the trackers or issue 
a rule against llie merger. which 
would send the question to the su 

pretne court, for final settlement 
Dwelling on the argument that the 

only kind of monopoly that could be 
effective tn the packing industry 
would have to !>e a 10" per cent 

monopoly. Kisher continued: 
( innpetitiiui Might. 

"1 defv anv one to name a market 
whe.e the producer of raw materials 
has to self in such a slightly com 
petltlve market as this one. The 
selling on the farms and local 
Slaughter, which the packers contend 
is their keenest competition, is en 
■ ouraced by the small competition on 

the regular livestock markers 
Although the Armour Morris 

merger has been advertised tn the 
n«wspapers. he declared, a consider 
able amount of Mends Trade i« being 
held by giving out the impression 
that ■ Armour and Morris are operat 
Ing separately. 

The testimony, he asserted. «hovv 
that Ii per rent of the Mortis bttsi 
ness in San K ran risen' 1* held because 
the Impression has been given out 
that \fbrri* a Co,# is not under the 
jurisdiction of Arn'toui * t o 

It Is no more necessary. Kisher said 
for Morris At to be "al s. bed tn 
the maw of « competitor" thin it 
would l>c for \i llson A On.. w hich, al 
though It has made application for 
lainkruptcv. has acquired new ftnsnc 
ing an.l Is still a "live and active com 
pettier." 

Dralli Toll Inemt'O*. 
Mlama. Via April 10— Death toll 

of Sunday « tornado mounted to fiv 
w ttb the death of s V t:iti«, tQ 
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[Senators of 
FranceTurn 
Out Herriot 
Resignation of Socialist Cabi- 

net Accepted by President 

Domergue After Confi- 
dence \ ote Fails. 

French Parliament Split 
By C. F. BEFTEIXI. 

I niuriMil Service Staff Correspondent. 
Paris. April 10.—Tlie Herriot gov- 

ernment. repudiated by the French 
senate this afternoon by a vote- of 156 
to 132. tendired its resignations to 

President Doumergue at 10 this eve 

nlng. 
Ti e definite refusal of tlie senate 

to give Premier Herriot and his min- 
isters a vote of confidence, thus split- 
ting the French parliament, ina- 
much a' tlie chamber of deputie< ye; 

lerday exprered its confidence in the 
government by a substantial though 
reduced majority, lias created an in 
volved situation. 

The deadlocking of the senate and 
eharmber may force President Dou 
tnergue to dissolve the chamber and 
call new elections, as it may easily be 
come impossible for any new govern 
ment to win a favorable vote in the 
lower body. 

Hot Session in beiiate. 

Immediately after the vole "a; 

taken showing the senate refused to 

sanction the general policy of the gov 
eminent, the cabinet held a meetir g 

in the foreign office for the purpose 
of drawing up the letter of resigns 
tlon. The ministers, led by Premiei 
Herriot, went to the Ulysses palace at 

JO, where their resignation was hand 
ed to tlie president. 

Under normal conditions the p -"s 

ent situation would indicate that the 

president would request either former 
Finance Minister Francois Jlarsal oi 

former Premier Raymond Poincare 
to form a new cabinet. Such a mov 

at this time is held unlikely owing to 

the probable opposition to be encom. 

tered from the chamber. 
The senate convened at 3 this aft- 

ernoon and the fireworks'’ started In 

short order, coming in the nature of 
a dispute let ween Premier Herriot as 

spokesman for the government and 
Marsal ami Poincare as cross exami 
ners for the opposition. 

Herriot Blames Nationalist' 
The government was both a, 

raigned by the opposition speakers 
and the premier’s denial that he had 
ever exceeded the legal limit of paper 
money circulation was challenged by 
live speakers backed by cries from tlie 
benches in which various epithets 
such as "thief" and "counterfeiter 
were hurled at the premier. 

Premier Herriot reiterated h's 

charge that the responsibility ioi 

France's financial troubles belongs to 

the government of former Premiei 
Poincare. 

"Unsuccessful leans made unde tic 
nationalist government showed th: > 

was no more confidence tfien than un- 

der my government.' declared the 

premier in his speech to the senate 

"But the nationalist government in 

creased the internal debt until it now 

stands at ST*.606.000.600 francs. 
’’Make treonanv Pay." 

At this declaration there were lo.;J 
shouts from the floor: "Make G» 
msny pay it." 

Former Finance Minister Mara., 
summing up the situation a ntomen- 

before the vote on the question oi 

confidence was taken, declared 
"Neither a tax on capital nor * 

forced loan is capable of restoring 
confidence in the present govern 
ment.'' 

At that Premier Herriot moun:eo 
tbe tribunal to deliver hie swan son; 

speech, in which he challenged the 
senators: 

'If it lagans war. let us fight it ou- 

right here. I have balanced the bud 
I get. If some -re else wants to finish 
I my task, le: him proceed 
| The senate was in an uproar whe 
the vote was concluded. 

BOSTON DOCKMEN 
GO OUT ON STRIKE 
Boston April 10.—A strike for 

higher wages of the "hour laborers’* 
? the d ckmen's force at the army 

base in South Boston today tied up 
delivery of 20.000 bales of wool a ml 
will cause further indefinite delay ac* 

curding to Herman Hormel, sur\e;or 
of the port, unless the importer? 
agree to accept shipment on the 
l*asia of a 3 0 per cent weighing al- 
ready made 

The surveyor said he would break 
the strike by bringing In government 
weigher* front other ports who a*# 
not allowed to strike under ci\il aer\ 
!<ve rules and by hiring a force of 

i!"0 ne** men. The strikers a^e a«v 
lug 50 cents an hour instead of * 
cents 

/——— — 

A 

Summary of 
the Day in 
Washington 
Several hundred pre Faster vac-., 

tlon sts were greet e<T hr *he pre«. 
Secretary Jardlne heard further 

cument* on the Armour Morris mer 
ger 

Reiterated reports that becvr’ar' 
Weeks would resign ied to a derial 
at the White House 

Fund* \oted by congress in e\c»« 
of budget figures for the national 

'guard wrre re leaser! h\ Preside* 
t \>ol idge 

Chairman Madden of the house ap 
propria t ions commit tee predicted en 

art men t by the *e\t emigre** of a 

bill re lli. « laves by y,c' «Vvo 

lie | t' * e W -' g '*• 

frnmtm wa* alarmed by recent d* 
••ip a ffe*-' j* A ■'•‘can b*M 

P v w *e a u' li' 
.n eln d roll ad 

I 


